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3-fold push button sensor with room temperature
controller - KNX touch sensor 8-fold 75663770

Berker
75663770
4011334283478 EAN/GTIN

23238,97 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Touch sensor 3f. with RT controller 75663770 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, type of installation flush-mounted, with theft/dismantling protection, number of
actuation points 8, number of buttons 3, with LED display, with labeling field, with display, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, surface untreated , Glossy surface
design, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, with room thermostat, degree of protection (IP) IP20, 3-fold push-button sensor with RTR, display K.1. 3-fold push-button
sensor with room temperature controller, display for on-site operation of switch push-button dim blind room temperature controller functions, with dismantling protection, with
white operating and six red status LEDs, LC display with symbol representation, buttons can be fully inscribed, with 2 additional display buttons for programming via Display, for
plugging onto the Up bus coupler. Application properties: Display menu scope for operation can be parameterized, display of operating mode, controller disable, room outside
temperature, time (timer required), operating LED switchable via object alarm telegram after removal of bus coupler 1 bit or 1 byte. Pushbutton sensor functions: switch
pushbutton dim blind functions programmable, function 2 telegrams programmable, value transmitter for dimming brightness and temperature values 1 and 2 bytes, extension
for light scene pushbutton sensor, cyclical transmission also possible via extension, buttons or rockers configurable, single-surface operation for switching, buttons, blinds and
dimming , area dimming, blind operating concepts short-long-short and long-short configurable, rockers or pushbutton sensor can be blocked via object. Room temperature
control function: with room temperature timer. For individual individual room control, controller operating modes comfort standby night and frost/heat protection mode. For
heating and/or cooling operation with/without additional stage, control parameters for heating or cooling elements are preset. For continuous or switching control of max. 2
control circuits, temperature measurement via internal and/or external sensors with averaging, presence button programmable for comfort extension on push button sensor,
push button sensor buttons as controller extension and for operating mode switching, setpoint shift, room temperature timer operation programmable, separate window contact
object, signaling objects for Heating and cooling, with valve protection function, object for controller status. Concealed installation, surface program. Material: plastic,
thermoplastic, unbreakable, high-gloss...
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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